Abstract: Molecular analysis of the bacterial community structure associated with sludge processed by autothermal thermophilic aerobic digestion (ATAD), was performed using a number of extraction and amplification procedures which differed in yield, integrity, ability to amplify extracted templates and specificity in recovering species present. Interference to PCR and qPCR amplification was observed due to chelation, nuclease activity and the presence of thermolabile components derived from the ATAD sludge. Addition of selected adjuvant restored the ability to amplify community DNA, derived from the thermophilic sludge, via a number of primer sets of ecological importance and various DNA polymerases. Resolution of community profiles by molecular techniques was also influenced by the ATAD sludge extraction procedure as demonstrated by PCR-DGGE profiling and comparison of taxonomic affiliations of the most predominant members within 16S rRNA gene libraries constructed from ATAD DNA extracted by different methods. Several modifications have been shown to be necessary to optimize the molecular analysis of the ATAD thermal niche which may have general applicability to diversity recovery from similar environments.
Introduction
The development of DNA-based techniques has revolutionized the ability to characterise and identify the diversity and taxonomy of environmental organisms in a wide variety of niches [1, 2] , such as food [3] , soil [4] , water [5] and the human body [6] . A major advantage of this approach is that it allows monitoring, detection and analysis of the genetic targets of interest directly from environmental samples, without the additional steps of cultivation and recovery [7, 8] , which are known to be inefficient in recovering symbiotic, facultative, stationary, slow growing, pH sensitive and various other fastidious microorganisms [9, 10] . In spite of its attractiveness, many molecular studies applied to soil and water have indicated that the choice of processing method and the design of extraction protocols may affect the degree of lysis of the microorganisms present in the sample (and hence the recovery of their template DNAs) [11] , the integrity and size of DNA obtained [12] and the extent of co-extraction of both organic and inorganic impurities which may interfere with PCR amplification [13] . These factors may also affect the usefulness and applicability of the DNA for further molecular analysis [14] and drastically effect the recovery of molecular diversity, leading to mistakes in the interpretation of the true diversity and taxa present [15, 16] .
It is thus essential, when examining any new ecological niche to carefully apply methodology to evaluate the efficiency of sample extraction and determine the heterogeneity of the amplified DNA target obtained [17] . Among the various methods applied, denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) has been shown to be effective in rapid screening of diversity within the pool of amplified PCR fragments from taxonomic targets like 16S rRNA [18] [19] [20] . To provide precise identification and quantification of the phylotypes present in different DNA samples, amplification of a near full-length taxonomic marker, such as 16S rRNA, is necessary, followed by clone library generation and sequencing [21, 22] . However, a key initial factor of both methodologies, is successful template amplification and here multiple strategies have been used in an attempt to overcome inhibition of amplification of problematic DNA samples. These strategies include serial dilution of the DNA [23] and titration with MgCl 2 [24] . However this can reduce the resolution power of DNA based techniques and lead to loss of amplification of rare genetic targets (particularly by dilution) while giving rise to low reproducibility and reduced diversity [25, 26] . A range of chemical additives (adjuvants) have been shown to be beneficial to Taq-polymerase performance in PCR reactions but their applicability and effectiveness depends on the nature and origin of the DNA samples, as well as the types of inhibitor potentially present in the samples [27] [28] [29] . The choice of adjuvant can be made by empirically screening numerous compounds in the PCR reaction until the desired effects are achieved, which in this case would be successful amplification of diverse targets. Thus for each new environmental niche being analysed, a number of suitable adjuvants could be screened based on previous experience with particular samples or based on the nature of impurities expected or found associated with that niche. Such an analysis should be a key component in the optimisation of molecular examination for any environmental niche. A range of commercial extraction kits are now available and many are attractive in terms of short operation times, ease of performance, lack of refrigeration necessary in the field, and the minimal set of chemicals and equipment required. Indeed there have been numerous reports of their successful application in a variety of niches [30, 31] . However the composition of ingredients is often proprietary, a full understanding of the protocol and what is being achieved is often absent and most importantly the extent to which the full biodiversity of the niche under examination is being explored is rarely determined or examined.
Bioengineered ecosystems are artificially created habitats, designed to utilise the metabolic and genetic potential of living organisms [32] and such systems often vary in design, size, operational parameters and purpose [33, 34] . Autothermal thermophilic aerobic digestion (ATAD) is such a system, which utilises the metabolic activity of predominately aerobic microorganisms to generate a thermophilic degradative environment for sludge treatment, producing a stabilized class A biosolids product capable of land spread without site restriction. Such an engineered environment can be expected to select novel communities of microorganisms adapted to the physicochemical environment pertaining within and adapting to changes in conditions of feed, oxygen, temperature, pH and products formed. The community structure operating within ATAD systems treating domestic sludge has been little studied. There has been limited culture based examination of ATAD systems [35, 36] , and limited DNA-based examination of ATAD systems treating swine-waste [37] , pharmaceutical waste [38] and secondary sludge [39] . In all cases DNA extraction tools were used with no comparison or optimisation of the techniques used to examine the diversity obtained. Here we have examined an ATAD system treating domestic sludge operating up to 65 o C to determine optimal strategies to maximise recovery of molecular targets of taxonomical, biotechnological and ecological interest.
Experimental Section

Sampling, ATAD Location, Feed Characteristics and Sampling Procedure
Sludges were collected from the Killarney Sewage Treatment Works, which processes the majority of the domestic wastewater for a population of 20,000-51,000 people (mean solids production of 500 tones per annum). The ATAD feed consists of a combination of primary and secondary treated sludges, thickened to 4-6 % TS on a belt filter and is processed in a semi-batch process via two reactor systems with aeration, one operating at mesophilic temperatures (Reactor 1A) and the other at thermophilic temperatures (Reactor 2A), details of the process have been described [34, 39] . Reactors 1A and 2A (110 m 3 ) are operated in series, with partially digested sludge being fed from the first mesophilic ATAD reactor (operational temperature range 35-49 °C) to the second thermophilic ATAD reactor (operation temperature range 58-65 °C). Temperatures were monitored via in line thermocouples during each ATAD cycle and while sampling, process variations have been described [34, 39, 40] . Samples were taken aseptically from ATAD reactors during or following thermal treatment. For sampling of reactor 2A, samples of sludge were taken after 23 hours of digestion following the sludge feeding procedure at the later stages of processing.
DNA Extraction
Solvent-based method
One mL of ATAD sludge was centrifuged at 30,000 x g to maximise collection of microcolloidal particles, flocs and bacterial cells. Extracellular DNA was removed by washing pelleted sludge twice with TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) and collected by centrifugation at 16000 x g at 16 °C for 20 min and the supernatant discarded. The pellet was resuspended in 100 µL of pre-treatment buffer I (TE buffer + 20 mg/mL of lysozyme), and 0.03 g of 0.1 mm, 0.5 mm or 1.2 mm acid-washed beads (G8772, G1145, G152, Sigma-Aldrich) were added to the mixture [41] . After incubation on ice for 15 min and at 37 °C for 10 min three short pulses (5 s each) of high speed vortexing was performed to physically disintegrate sludge flocs, microparticles and cells. Following this step, 0.5 L of lysis solution II was added, containing 0.05 M Tris-HCl pH 7.6, 0.1 M NaCl, 0.05 M EDTA, 2% SDS (to dissolve hydrophobic material or cell membranes), 0.2% PVP (facilitating penetration of extracelluar materials and removal of phenolics) and 0.1% β-mercaptoethanol (to inactivate proteases and nucleases) [42] . The mixture was incubated at room temperature for 15-30 min, followed by incubation at 65 °C for 30 min after which the cell debris was pelleted by centrifugation at 4,000 x g for 5 min at room temperature. Removal of protein was performed by the addition of 0.4 mL of Tris-buffered phenol (pH 8.0). The phases were mixed again gently for 5 min at room temperature, 0.3 mL of chloroform was then added, the phases mixed and then separated by centrifugation at 13,000 x g for 10 min. The aqueous phase was re-extracted with a phenol: chloroform mixture (1:1 ratio) [43] . Traces of phenol were removed via a single chloroform extraction (0.8 mL). Total nucleic acid was precipitated by adding 0.6 volumes of isopropanol for 30 min and incubated at room temperature to minimise co-precipitation of inorganic, organic or humic components, which can occur during incubation at lower temperatures and in the presence of ethanol. The resulting precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 13,000 x g, at room temperature for 30 min and washed twice with 70% ethanol to remove traces of isopropanol. DNA pellets were resuspended in 100 µL of 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) [43] for immediate analysis. For long term storage, DNA pellets were kept in 80% ethanol, and stored at −80 °C until further analysis. Before further analysis, DNA sample were defrosted on ice and then the DNA pellets were air dried and dissolved in 100 µl of 10 mM Tris (pH 8.0) [43] .
Extraction of genomic DNA via the MoBIO commercial kit
Total genomic DNA was isolated from ATAD sludge using the Power Soil DNA isolation kit (MoBIO, UK) according to the manufacturer's instructions. DNA was eluted in 100 µl of 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) [43] for immediate analysis. For long term storage, DNA was precipitated by addition of 3 volumes of 96 % ethanol, 0.3M sodium acetate (pH 5.5) and 20 ng of glycogen (Roche, UK) [43] or stored as in 2.2.1.
Analysis of Integrity and Size of Extracted Genomic DNA
Agarose gels (0.8% w/v) were prepared in 1xTAE buffer and 1 µL of each DNA extract was electrophoresed at 80 V in 1xTAE buffer and post-stained in 1x TAE buffer containing 0.1% Ethidium Bromide [43] .
Amplification of Extracted DNA and Detection of Co-Extracted Contaminants
PCR conditions
A list of oligonucleotides used is presented in Table 1 . Conditions for amplification of the 16S rRNA, rpoB and integrase genes were applied as described elsewhere [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] . Table 1 . Oligonucleotides used in this study. 
Addition of additives to improve PCR amplification and relieve inhibition of ATAD sludge derived components
A number of adjuvants, shown to be effective in relieving the inhibitory effect of various inhibitory compounds derived from soil, meat, blood, organic polluted samples and stool samples [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] , were added to the reaction mix to evaluate their ability to facilitate amplification, reverse or prevent inhibitory effect. The additives used were 50 ng non-acetylated Bovine Serum Albumin (naBSA), 0.1% (w/v) PVPP, 10% (v/v) glycerol and DMSO. 
The Effect of Inhibiting Co-Contaminants on the Activity of Taq-Polymerases of Different Origin
Nine different DNA polymerases, differing in origin, specificity, polymerisation and proof-reading capacity, were analyzed for their ability to amplify ATAD DNA samples obtained following solvent-based extraction to determine the sensitivity of the DNA polymerases to inhibitory compounds and unknown impurities which may be present in the thermophilic sludge. Primer set 27 f and 1492 r was used for PCR amplification of DNA obtained by the two extraction methods following serial dilution of the extracts with and without addition of adjuvants. The following DNA polymerases were analysed: AmpliTaq Gold DNA polymerase (Thermus flavus), Expand High Fidelity (Expand HF) PCR system (a mixture of two DNA polymerases, Taq (Thermus aquaticus) and Pwo (Pyrococcus woese)), Pwo DNA polymerases (Pyrococcus woesei), rTth DNA polymerase (Thermus thermophilus), Taq DNA polymerase (Thermus aquaticus) (Bio-Line), Tfl DNA polymerase (Thermus flavus) (Promega,UK), RedTaq Genomic DNA polymerase (Sigma) and Long-target genomic DNA Taq DNA polymerase (TaKaRa), HotTub DNA polymerase (Thermus ubiquatous). Conditions were as recommended by the manufacturer.
Development of an Internal Standard for the qRT-PCR Assay and Inhibition Assessment
The presence of PCR inhibitory substances in ATAD DNA extracts obtained by the solvent-based method, was analysed by the method described by Kleiboeker [61] . PCR performance, target enumeration, and degree of relief of inhibition due to addition of additives were determined by monitoring the change in detection of the arbitrary fluorescence threshold C t value ( C t ) for a number of target molecules added to the Real-Time PCR reaction (exogeneous genomic target) with and without the addition of various amounts of ATAD DNA extract.
Primer (Table 1) with an initial denaturation at 95 °C for 5 min, followed by 35 cycles of 95 °C for 20 s, 53 °C for 10 s, and 72 °C for 15 s, followed by a final extension at 72 °C for 9 min. The resulting PCR product was purified using a Wizard SV gel and PCR clean-up system (Promega), ligated into the pGEM-TA vector and trasformed into Escherichia coli JM109 by electroporation [43] . Sequence identity was confirmed by sequencing and the construct termed pGEM-TA Kan.
ATAD DNA samples extracted by the solvent-based protocol were diluted 10 and 100 fold and samples without pGEM-TA-Kan were assessed by qPCR for the presence of the kanamycin resistance determinant and shown to be negative. To 'spike' the ATAD DNA, 10 3 copies of the target gene (1 µL pGEM-TA-Kan plasmid construct) were mixed with diluted and non-diluted ATAD DNA extracts and examined by qRT-PCR to determine potential inhibition and interference of potential co-contaminants. Real-time fluorescence measurements were recorded via a Light Cycler II instrument (Roche). Cycle thresholds (C t ) values were recorded for plasmid standards, and plasmid standards spiked with ATAD DNA extracts at various dilutions for three independent experiments. The ΔC t values were calculated by subtracting the mean control Ct value for the uninhibited control reactions from the sample containing plasmid control C t.
Analysis of the Total Bacterial Community Profile and Predominant and Rare Species as a Function of Extraction Procedures
ATAD DNA extracts were amplified with primer pair 338 f GC and 518 r [45] annealing to the V3-V5 region of 16S rRNA gene. 3−5 µg of PCR product was analysed via a DGGE gel system (Shaw, USA). DGGE gels (dimension 1.5 mm/22 cm/22 cm) contained 4% (w/v) PAAG, 0.5 × TAE buffer) Gradients were formed between 30% and 80% denaturant. Electrophoresis was performed at constant temperature of 60 °C, and 25 V (15 min) followed by 75 V for 18 hours. Gels were stained with EtBr, digitally imaged to allow band detection and DGGE profile comparison.
PCR amplification for each ATAD DNA extract was also carried out using universal bacterial 1492 r and 27 f primers (Table 1 ) via touchdown PCR, and low cycle number [62] [63] [64] to avoid PCR biases. PCR products were ligated into the pGEM-TA vector (Promega), transformed into electrocomptent JM109 cells and positive clones with vector insert of correct size confirmed by amplification with vector specific primers T7 f and SP6 r (Table 1) . These PCR amplicons were subjected for ARDRA analysis [65] with CfoI, RsaI, MspI and AluI restriction enzymes. Plasmids which were shown to posess a unique ARDRA pattern were used as templates for amplification of the V3-V5 region of the 16S rRNA gene followed by DGGE analysis. Clones with unique ARDRA and DGGE patterns were sequenced using the SequiTherm Excel II DNA sequencing KiT-LC (Epicentre Technologies, Madison, Wisconsin, USA), with fluorescence DNA primers (MWG-Biotech, Germany), labelled at the 5'end with the dye IRD-800 (Li-COR Inc.,USA) and analysed on a LI-COR Inc (Lincoln, Nebraska, USA) LONGREADER 4200 DNA sequencer as recommended by the manufacturer. The newly obtained sequencing reads were aligned and assembled to a reference sequence within CLC Biosoftware [66] . Sequence trimming and removal of vector contamination was performed using the on-line bioinformatic tool VecScreen at the NCBI [67] . The directionality of all sequences was synchronised using "Sequence manipulation suite" [68] . "CHECK_CHIMERA" from the Ribosomal Database Project (RDP) [69] was applied to all sequences to examine possible chimeric artifacts. Nucleotide sequences were compared with GeneBank entries using BlastN [70] and SEQUENCE_MATCH from the RDP [71] .
The 16S rRNA gene sequences obtained in this study have been deposited in the GenBank database with accession numbers GU320654, GU320658, GU320663, GU325832, GU325838, GU320661, GU320662, GU325830, GU325829 and GU325836.
Results and Discussion
The suitability of genomic DNA extracted from ATAD sludge for further molecular analysis can be determined by three important characteristics, its molecular weight, the absence of PCR amplification inhibitors and extracts that recover all possible genomes present. Two DNA extraction protocols were compared for their ability to produce ATAD derived genomic DNA which fulfills these requirements.
Integrity, Size and Stability of the Extracted Nucleic Acid
The two methods applied were the commercial MoBIO Power DNA extraction kit and a modified laboratory method based on a solvent-extraction technique (solvent-based method). The color of the DNA extracts varied from a slightly-yellowish (MoBIO kit) to a slightly-brown color (the solvent method) which is reflective of humic substances [72, 73] , known to co-purify because of their chemical characteristics. Such substances can be the major source of inhibitors of molecular manipulations with microbial DNA [74] with as little [75] as 1 μL of undiluted humic-acid-like substance completely inhibiting DNA polymerases activity.
The MoBIO commercial kit produced DNA of greater than 15 kb (Figure 1a) while DNA extracted by the solvent-based method, incorporating a glass beating technique, resulted in some shearing. (Figure 1b) possibly as a consequence of the physical disruption step. DNA yield was shown to decrease as a function of ATAD operation temperature and may reflect a decrease in sludge biomass. Typical yields of 34  2.3 μg of DNA from 1 ml of the sludge from ATAD Reactor 1A and 11.6  1.9 μg of DNA from 1 ml of the sludge from ATAD Reactor 2A were obtained. Replicate extractions of DNA from ATAD sludge obtained early from the thermophilic reactor (Figure 1b To evaluate the nature of this inhibition five different primers sets for various DNA target sequences (R391 integrase gene, the rpoB gene and the V3-V5, V6-V8 and V1-V9 regions of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene) and nine different DNA polymerases were used for PCR amplification [76] . No visible PCR product was detected for any set of primers and the activity of seven of the nine polymerases tested were inhibited by co-extracted impurities from the ATAD DNA samples obtained by the solvent-based method. Such inhibition of PCR amplification could compromise attempts to apply DNA-based molecular analysis of ATAD DNA samples. When the ATAD DNA extract was added to the control plasmid, used as an internal control, the C t value of the qRT-PCR reaction lowered to a non-detectable level after 45 cycles of amplification. This data confirmed that poor amplification results from exogenous inhibitory components which lower the detection sensitivity and may thus lead to underestimation of the amount of genetic target under investigation. Degradation of target DNA or short oligonucleotides (primers) by nuclease action may be a cause of poor amplification and may be a particular issue with ATAD sludge. These nucleases result from thermal lysis, may be thermostable and survive the thermal cycling reactions during PCR. ATAD DNA samples occasionally showed evidence of degradation particularly following storage and hence the presence of nucleases was investigated by addition of exogenous plasmid or genomic DNA to ATAD extracts. These added DNA substrates were found to be rapidly degraded within 30 min after addition of ATAD DNA extracts at 37 ºC (Figure 3 , Lane 1) and 65 ºC (Figure 3, Lane 2) . The loss of integrity of the substrates supports the hypothesis, that active nucleases are present within the ATAD DNA extracts in spite of using EDTA as a nuclease inhibitor. Approaches to inhibit nuclease activity included the addition of formamide, EDTA, and temperature treatment followed by assessment of changes in added substrate integrity during subsequent incubation with ATAD DNA. Addition of up to 5mM EDTA (Figure 3, Lane 3) to the incubation mix, did not inhibit nuclease activity and heating up to 95 ºC for 20 min before addition to the substrate mixture had only a slight effect on nuclease activity (Figure 3, Lane 4) . These data may only be explained by the presence of thermostable nucleases originating from thermophilic microorganisms in the ATAD sludge. The addition of formamide however (Figure 3, Lane 5 ) was found to be a major aid in reducing nuclease action and maintaining the DNA extracts on ice during manipulation appeared to be a key factor in stabilising ATAD DNA integrity. Nuclease action was only manifest at higher incubation temperatures as might be expected for thermostable nucleases with high optimum operating temperatures. Given the reaction conditions operating during PCR there activity at elevated temperatures would be a major cause of reduced diversity recovery not only from ATAD sludge but potentially for any thermal source being investigated. Due to these observations DNA extraction from ATAD sludge was carried out immediately on sampling, longer-term storage of ATAD DNA samples was achieved as a pellet in 80% ethanol while addition of 1% formamide with storage at -80 ºC was found to be an effective method of maintaining ATAD DNA integrity.
Other factors associated with the high organics content of ATAD sludge may also contribute to poor efficiency of genetic target recovery by PCR amplification through binding to DNA or inhibiting polymerase action. Apparently inert components such as cellulose and cellulose derivatives, which are present in the ATAD sludge matrix samples [39] are known to adsorb to DNA molecules and may be highly inhibitory. Many DNA purification protocols applied to ATAD sludge extracts such as precipitation of DNA with 5% polyethylene glycol 8000 (PEG)/0.6 M NaCl [77] and filtration with a combined Sepharose 4B/polyvinyl polypyrrolidone (PVPP) spin column [78] were shown to have little effect on amplification but did reduce DNA yields. Thus, while it may not be possible to remove all impurities from ATAD DNA samples, a more satisfactory approach to resolve problem of PCR inhibition would be to relieve interference of co-extracted compounds, rather than attempt to remove all offending substances. 2+ ions are a vital cofactor for DNA polymerase and their concentration will affect the success and specificity of amplification [79] while the sequestration of Mg 2+ ions by various compounds and interference by Ca 2+ ions may inhibit amplification [80] . Addition of Mg 2+ in the range of 2.5-8 mM in PCR mixture had a slight effect on the amplification efficacy indicating that the presence of chelating agents in the non-diluted ATAD DNA extracts may also contribute to the PCR inhibition. Dilution of DNA extracts was examined as a means of alleviating inhibition using 10-and 100-fold dilutions of ATAD DNA samples obtained by the solvent-based method. Partial relief of inhibition occurred on dilution suggesting that other factors which potentially inhibit DNA-polymerase action may also be present. Different primer sets were effected, the least effected primer set 25 f -1497 r , amplified near-full length 16S rRNA gene amplicons (Figure 4b , Lane 2) . Given that dilution should equally dilute co-extracted materials this observation may indicate that the affinity of this primer set may be greater for this DNA target than some of the other primer sets used. The efficiency of PCR amplification did not correlate with the length of amplicon, and primers sets for the V3-V5 and V1-V9 regions of 16S rRNA gene appeared to be more resistant to the inhibitory effects of co-extracted compounds (data not shown). Although the dilution scheme (1/10 and 1/100) was not sufficient to totally eliminate inhibition of amplification of the internal standard ( C t = 6.5 and 5.5), the effect of inhibiting compounds were shown to be lowered by this approach. (Table 1) were screened in PCR amplification using Bio-Line Taq-DNA polymerase and PCR mix optimised with addition of adjuvants (BSA and formamide). (Figure 4a ) and was shown to enhance detection sensitivity and recovery of amplicons from multiple primers targeting different genetic loci ( Figure  4c ). These targets are the most commonly utilised for investigation of molecular diversity and its dynamics. The addition of adjuvant worked well to eliminate inhibition and enhanced the efficiency of PCR in the spiked internal standard assay and restored  C t ( C t = 0.4) compared to mixtures without adjuvants ( C t =7.5) clearly demonstrating the positive effect of adjuvants and indeed modification of different amplification parameters in optimizing recovery from ATAD sludges.
Other Strategies to Overcome Inhibition of PCR Amplification
Mg
Optimising the PCR mixture allowed amplification of the 16S rRNA gene with as little as 2 pg of ATAD DNA obtained by the solvent-based method and the sensitivity was comparable with titration assays obtained on ATAD DNA extracts prepared by the commercial MoBIO kit (data not shown). The use of touchdown PCR in conjunction with optimisation of PCR mix composition did not lead to any non specific products in this study. The ability of the PCR reaction to recover rare genetic targets within ATAD samples is extremely important for diversity studies, for pathogen detection and for detection of rare species and it is clear that adjuvant addition may play a key role in this regard. BSA is thought to bind polyphenolic substances, humic substances, and anions by virtue of its high lysine content and bind lipids via hydrophobic interactions [81] , all of which are present in ATAD sludge [40] . In addition BSA may provide an alternate substrate for exogenous proteases and hence protect the DNA polymerase somewhat from proteolysis. BSA in the presence of formamide was more effective (Figure 4a , Lane 6) than BSA on it own (Figure 4a , Lane 2) . Formamide is known to affect the efficacy of PCR reactions via weakening of the hydrogen bonds between nucleotides, reducing the formation of complexes and secondary structures in the targeted DNA molecule [82] . It enhances specificity by lowering the effective annealing temperature of the primers and simultaneously provides effective denaturation of the DNA template during amplification [83] . Formamide has also been shown to possess DNase inhibitory activity on DNA templates isolated from human and animal saliva [84] and pathogenic biofilms [85, 86] and this may be of key importance in the case of ATAD sludge.
Capacity of DNA Extraction Methods to Reproduce a Total Community Profile
The effect of the extraction procedure on the detection of predominant and rare members of bacterial community was assessed by examining amplified pools of the 16S rRNA gene from ATAD DNA extracts The migration behavior of recovered V3-V5 region amplicons of the 16S rRNA gene via DGGE and detailed taxonomical analysis based on clone library construction and nucleotide sequencing were applied. DGGE fingerprinting of the ATAD bacterial community DNA, amplified by primer pair 338 f GC−518 r (Table 1 ) was used to assess the ability of different methods to recover community DNA from predominant and rare bacterial members. DGGE profiles differed for the two extraction methods used (Figure 5b ), which were stable and reproducible in replicates (Figure 5b , Lanes 1 and 3, Lane 2 and 4). Indexes of bacterial diversity were calculated from DGGE profiles, such as total band number (richness of diversity) and the number of unique bands within each profile. The MoBIO extraction method recovered a higher number of bands (N = 21) (Figure 5b , Lane 2 and 4) and had a higher mean diversity compared to the DGGE profile obtained from the DNA extracted by the solvent-based method (19 band) (Figure 5b, Lanes 1 and 3) . Comparison of the two profiles revealed that each profile contained 3 unique bands, those originating from the solvent extraction method had a longer migration distance corresponding to a higher denaturant percentage within the gel suggesting a higher GC content, often associated with thermophilic organisms [87] . The two DGGE profiles shared 16 common bands, with different migration behavior and nucleotide sequences which may originate from 16 different bacterial species or indeed from a lower number of species with multiple copies of the 16S rRNA gene [88] . Taxonomical identification of dominant and rare sequences in a constructed clone library of near full length 16S rRNA gene sequences (~1450 bp) obtained by amplification of ATAD DNA was performed. The resolution power and the distribution of the predominant and rare bacterial members for each DNA extraction method is presented (Table 2 ). Both libraries shared most of the sequence types, but the identity of the predominant members and the presence of unique sequences differed within each library. The predominant members of the clone library (Table 2 ) obtained from DNA extracted by the MoBIO method were bacterial species whose nearest taxonomic identity were Clostridium ultunense (NCBI accession number EF174267), isolate Clostridial sp. PO (NCBI AN AJ002593) and Clostridium sp. PML3-1 (NCBI accession number EF165015). The presence of anaerobes in an aerobic treatment process may be reflective of poor oxygen solubility, poor mixing, insulating effects of flocs, and incomplete aeration in large scale ATAD systems. Analysis of predominant members in the clone library obtained via the solvent-based method revealed a predominance of the species with identity to Ureibacillus thermosphaericus (AB101594), Bacillus thermocloaceae (Z26939) and Symbiobacterium thermophilum (AP006840), which are known to be aerobic thermophilic bacteria with high metabolic and enzymatic activity. The presence of several clones, for example, ER 9 (closest match Moorella glycerini SQL, GQ872425), ER 17 (closest match Anoxybacillus toebii NS1-1, AY466700), ER 59 (closest match Sphingosinicella microcystinivorans, EU337119) ( physiologically diverse group. It also indicates for the first time the presence of symbionts and ammonia reducing organisms within the ATAD sludge matrix. The application of two DNA extraction methods to molecular analysis of ATAD sludge offers useful insights and attributes. The MoBIO method is rapid, easy and affordable, resulting in the recovery of high molecular weight ATAD DNA with little inhibition of PCR. The solvent-based method recovered other species not detected in the MoBIO extracts which leads to the conclusion that combining extracts from several procedures could aid maximal recovery of diversity. Extraction of DNA from tertiary sludge and its subsequent molecular analysis is problematic and thus far no method gives a perfect picture of the bacterial diversity. With optimisation, sample modification, use and pooling of extracts generated by different procedures, richness and diversity recovery can be improved. ATAD sludge contributes significant nuclease activity which must be addressed while other co-extracted ATAD materials influence primer specificity, PCR performance and yield. Specific modifications to extraction methods, addition of adjuvant and use and pooling of multiple extraction methodologies have been shown to be useful in diversity recovery from ATAD samples but may also have more widespread application in the analysis of other thermal environmental niches.
